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Taschen GmbH. Hardback. Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Funk & Soul Covers, Joaquim Paulo, Julius
Wiedemann, Original covers: The golden age of African-American music Following the success of
Jazz Covers, this epic volume of groove assemblesover 500 legendary coversfrom agolden era in
African-American music. Psychedelia meets Black Power, sexual liberation meets social conscience
and street portraiture meets fantastical cartoon in this dazzling anthology of visualized funk and
soul.Gathering both classic and rare covers, the collection celebrates each artwork's ability to
capture not only a buyer's interest, but an entire musical mood. Browse through and discover the
brilliant, the bold, the outlandish and the sheer beautiful designs that fans rushed to get their hands
on as the likes ofMarvin Gaye, James Brown, Curtis Mayfield, Michael JacksonandPrincechanged the
world with their unique and unforgettable sounds.Featuringinterviews with key industry figures,
Funk & Soul Coversalso providescultural context and design analysisfor many of the chosen record
covers. About the Series: Bibliotheca Universalis Compact cultural companions celebrating the
eclectic TASCHEN universe at an unbeatable, democratic price!Since we started our work as
cultural archaeologists in 1980, the name TASCHEN has become synonymous with accessible, open-
minded publishing.Bibliotheca Universalisbrings together nearly 100 of our all-time favorite titles in
a neat...
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This composed publication is fantastic. I was able to comprehended everything using this composed e book. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Miss O va  K uhn IV-- Miss O va  K uhn IV

This publication is definitely worth getting. I actually have go through and so i am sure that i will gonna read through again yet again later on. I am just
quickly can get a satisfaction of looking at a created pdf.
-- Ha ilee Ar m str ong  I-- Ha ilee Ar m str ong  I
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